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CRW Members' Input Needed
For State Bicycle Planning
The Massachusetts Executive Office of
Transportation and Construction is developing an inventory of suggestions
about roads, paths and other facilities
used by bicyclists. The purpose is to
point out bicyclists' needs when planning future construction and maintenance prolecrs.
Here is your

opportunity to let the state
know about roads which are important
through routes for bicyclists. or could be
if improved. Or do you know o[ a corridor where a bicycle path could be built,
bridging a gap in bicyclists' route system? Or locations where bicycle racks
are needed? Please, get your suggestions

into the inventory. CRW members in.
put is especially needed, due to the
knowledge base gained from riding
Send your suggestions to:
Bicycle Facilities Inventory
c/o Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts
2 l44 Broadway
Cambfldge, MA 02 139

or by fax to 49 l-8131.
For more information, you may call the
Bicycle Coalition at 617 49t-7433 or
John Allen at 6l7 89 t-9307 We can
mail or fax you a suggestion form which
will help you.(and the project) organize
your lntormaUon.
Public meetings will be held to revlew the
collected information. Meetings in the

greater Boston area are:

North of Boston: 7 PM Thursday, April
I 3 at Danvers Town Hall
Boston and inner suburbs: 7 PM Thursday, April 20 at Newton Town Hall
(Comm. Ave. and Walnut St.), Room 222
South o[ Boston: 7 PM Monday, April 24

Volumc )ilX, Numbcr 4 -

at

Norwood Community Center
(Nahaton Street I block east of Route
lA), Willett Room
West of Boston: 7 PM Thursday, May

{

at Framingham Town Hall, Lower Nevins
Room.

These meetings are intended for public
review of suggestions which have been
submilted. Please submit your information ahead of time if at all possrble so
that it can be reviewed and incorporated
into the presentation.

CIub Dinner
Tuesday

April I I . 6:30

P.M

Join the fun as CRW revives its tradition

of winter club dinners with a late wrn.
ter(?) dinner at The Elephant Walk, a

CRW Group at GEAR 1995
CEAR 1995 will be held June l6-19 at
Amherst. MA. The last time CEAR was
in Amherst was | 975, and there was also
a NtAR in Amherst. In the past, CRW
members have gotten together to get a
block of adjoining rooms lt is easier to
get a block of rooms together il we send
our applications in together I am offering to submit the applications if people
get them to me by April 7, 1995. This is
a bit early. but space is limited and it's
easy to forget until it is too late. People
who want to room together should mail
me their applications together Mail to
Jacek Rudowskr One Belnap Road
Hyde Park, N4A 02 136- | l04

popular French/Cambodian restauranr rn

Somerville. Entrees range from 96.95 to
$ 17.95. Seating is

out!

Ieft
day,

You must

April 7; press *

ano leave a messag
phone number/number attending so that
we can book reservations. Directions:The
restaurant is in Union Square, Somerville,
near the corner of Washington 6 Prospect 5treets. Prospect ls the street that
comes up from Central Square, Cambridge. Park in public Iot next door ([ree
after 6 PM.) or on the slreet

RAAM 1994 On Television!
Finally, RAAM 1994 will be televised
Mark your calendars. . 29 Aprilon [SPN2

(that's their ultra-cool, alternative station). lt will be broadcast reportedly be.
lween l7 noon and 4 pm. As they say in
TV land: "Check your local listings."
lr.4ichael Shermer says that it will likely
be re-broadcast numerous times in May
as well.

Spring Century Time!
It's Spring Century Time. There's a
handy pre-registration form on page
I I In fact, the registration form rs

page I l. Beat the rush, support CRV{
and get registered now. This is one of
our most popular and most scentc
centuries - we know you'll enloy itl

All members are cordially invited to
attend the April Board o[ Directors
meeting, and get acquainted wrth
individual board members and the
other CRW volunteers who dona[e
their time and talenls on a regular
basis Stopy by and meet the folks
who make CRW run more smoothly
than a Rolex.

Editorial Policy

A 100%

Affiliated Club
Th€ Charles RiverV\,heelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sFonsors a yeaFround program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling During the regular season - early Spring lo late Fall - at leasl two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at youl own pace. The routes are arrow€d in
advance and the leaders slay in the rear to ensure thal nobody is lett behind Our Winter rides program, The
Second Season, is more informal; the loute and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social evenls and related activilies
CFIW is an LAB 1oo% atliliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicycfists. Members receive Bicycle USA, the LAB magazino, as wellas WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventute cycling Associalion. Addless correspondence to:

The Charles RiverWheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Nswton. MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effod to preserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
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Boaril Meeting Minutes
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ing the l% gas tax bill for bicycle/pedes-

trian ourooses Ken will draft the letter.
LAB: A letter from Gil Clark of LAB in
response to Ken's letter outlining CRW's
concerns with LAB was circulated. lt
merely said that the 10070 affiliated status could be discontinued. and did not
address the specific issues Ken rarsed.
Club Dinner: A dinner will be held at the
Elephant Walk restaurant in Somerville,

March 7, 1995
Membership: Stands at 1008
Treasur;i: Reported a net loss of $700 for
the month. Annual report for the preceding year showed a net gain of g | 000 on
a cash flow of $50K. lt was oointed out
that the increase in membershio would

account for increased revenues that
would be offset later by printing costs,
etc, and this could well mean a net loss.
Rides: No news on the rides front. Ride
calendar seems to be filing up nicely.
Gowrnment Relations: Ted Hamann suggested that CRW write a letter support-

Aoril |

|

30th Anniversaryr A brainstorming session on events for the anniversary year
was held prior to the board meeting.
Anniversary theme events will be run all
year starting at the Spring Century. Com memorative T-shirts and a vear book
and a weekend event were ideas uroposed The year book would essentially
be a history ofCRV4 and would be funded
from bike shop donations and advertise.
ments. Volunteers are needed to work on
collecting material, soliciting ads, etc. Sue
Censer volunteered to be editor-in-chiel

but can't do it bv herself. There will

be

another meeting of the Anniversary com-

mittee at 6:30pm before the next board
meeting. April zl
CRW Archives: The idea was proposed
to set up a CRW archive site for storing
cue sheets and possible maps in some
graphic format that would be accessible
to members via ftp This site could also
be used for other CRW material, such as
old issues of Wheelpeople. Not much
interest was expressed.
CEAR: Sue Genser is coordinating the preGIAR ride to Amherst. lf sag drivers can

be found, this will mean the riders will
not have to carry their gear Annual Meeting: The Aprrl Board Meeting will be the
CRW Annual Meeting. Active club members who do not regularly attend board
meetings are encouraged to attend.

Board meetings are held on the list
Tuesday ol eochmonth at MlT. The next
board meeting will be April 4 at 7:30

pm.

See

ride calend,ar lor d,irections.

Government Relations Report
by Bob Sawyer

Waltham bicyclepath
lf you are a Waltham resident and are
interested in the proposed bicycle path

From Moss Bike Alert (BCOM) Jan/Feb '9 5:

"This year, there are 5 bicycle bills before

the legislature. Representative Anne
Paulsen and Senator Robert Durand are

sponsoring'An Act providing for the
lmprovement of Bicycle Transportation"
(H- | 9l l) and 'An Act Relative to lmproving Bicycle Transportation" (S-1729) respectively. Both require the Mass. High-

way Department (MHD) to spend an
amount from the highway fund equal to
at least I % of the gasoline excise tax for
birycle transportation facilities.
Representative Paulsen is also sponsoring a bill, 'An Act Relative to Bicycle and

Pedestrian Access in Construction of
Public ways" (H- 1940), to direct MHD
to accomodate bicycle and pedestrian
traffic in any project unless the commissioner.. determines that there are safety,
environmental, or space considerations
to prevent it.
Rep. Kevin Fitzgerald is sponsoring a bill
requiring drivers to look before opening
car doors into traffic and another man-

dating bike parking in state facilities.
There is also a traffic safety education
biil. "

April1995

Bicycle Salespeople
and Mechanics
Full time

Morch - September
Experience necessory
Excellent discounts
ond benefits

Coll or stop in for detoils

I,'nrirm's
6l

Golen Street
Wolertown, MA 02172
(617) 926-1717

along the abandoned B6M railroad track,
you should know that although the city
council has approved a feasibility study,

city councillor at large James Regan is
opposing it and wants to callfor a public
hearing (date as yet unspecified) on the
subject. Refer to the Waltham Neus l7ibune of February 22 for more details.
The article attributes the following points
to city councillor Regan s oppositlon:

Rollerbladers and bicvcle racers would
be a danger to joggers and walkers He
has heard nothing but complaints about
the minuteman trail. The towns involved
have trouble keeping the path clean. lt
has added to noise and graffiti in the areas involved.
He also complained that the majorrty of
people attending the previous hearing on
the subject were not Waltham residents.
but members of bicycling clubs. You can
be sure that Mr Regan, whose business
abuts the proposed route, will be vocal
in his oooosition lI there isn some

t

strong support for it, it could very well
be killed by the NlN4BYs.

fire Ride Calendar - April/May, 1995
On all CRW rides. olease arrive at least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time. lt

arrowed ride season, consists of two separate

is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
soare tube, allen wrenches, screwdrivet lock, wa-

out a leader:

ter bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and

arrowed routes designed to be ridden with or with-

[very Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride deoarts from Nahanton Park in Newton for routes
oI 12, ll9, and 28 miles. Directrons: Take the Highland Avenue exit off route 128 toward Needham.
Turn lelt at Hunting Road, and left at the next
light on Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately after crossing the river

a

roao map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to
follow the arrows oI the previous Sunday ride. lt
is also recommended that vou call the leader to
determine the correct arrow shape and color to
follow. and other pertinent details. Call617 -325BIKE

Every

to find out about last minute changes

Urban Mountain Bike Ride With NEMBA
Saturday, Aotil | 9:00 A.M. and l:00 P.M.
Ride Type: Urban Mountain Bike Routes and llmes: There will
be a spring clean up at the Fells Reservation beginning at 9:00

Ride

l),

The Fitness Rides Program, another feature of our

Fool For a Day
Saturdav. ADril I - l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Map [' Cue Sheet Routes f' Tmes: | 0:00 A.M. for
routes o[ 25 , 40, and 50 m iles. Leaders: Lindy 6 J amie King 617-325-1433 Start: Dedham Square, Dedham. Directions:
From Rt. 128 go north on Rt. I for approx. 1.5 miles, make a left
on Eastern Ave. and park in the municipal lot which is on your
right. Highlights: Creg Lemond will join us to kick off this first
Saturday Ride of the seasonl

Thurday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness

departs from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington
Green, at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and
Bedford St. (Rts. 4 a 225), and features arrowed
routes oI
zu ano J tm es.

not park in the hont ol the plozal park only on the side or in the
back. Highlights: There is no designated lunch stop because of
the great bring in the spring after-ride party at Don and Jan's
home at One Cleason Road in Bedford. I alwavs look forward

to this club get together.
CRW Board MeetinXl
April 4 7:30 P.M.
Location: MlT, Building 5, Room 3 | 4(5-3 l4), Mass Ave., Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor take a lelt and look for Room I 14. All memTuesday.

bers are welcome!

A.M. followed by a group city ride, leaving after lunch at about
l:00 PlM., from the Middlesex Fells to Castle lsland and back.

Bickford's Pancake Run

Start: Sheeo's Fold. Middlesex Fells Reservation. Directions: The
Fells is located 7 miles north of Boston off Route 93. Follow
signs for Route 26 North. The Sheepfold is located approximately 3 miles on the left. Call the MDC North Region Oflice
at 617-662-5730 for more extensive directions. Highlights:
This is a ride organized by the New England Mountain Bike
Association. They need volunteers to show up from 9:00 l2:00 at the Sheepfold to tighten up the Orange line and to
mark a legal mountain bike loop. Belmont Wheel Works will
be sponsoring maintenance clinics. Unfortunately, the CRW
will not be offering our own Mountain Bike Rides this season,
so this is a good opportunity for you Mountain Bikers. For
more information. call MarkWickersham of the NEMBA at 6l7924-7 466.

Ride Type: Anowed Routes [rlimes: 9:00 AM for 25 miles
Leaders: Creg Wilcox
617 -4E4-7287 Start: Belmont High
School Parking Lot. Directions: From Rt. 128: Take Rt.2 East to
Rt.60 South (Pleasant St): turn left at Concord Ave in Belmont
Center (ust after Belmont Center, it passes under the commuter rail bridge and makes a sharp left turn); the H.S. is about
I mile down Concord Ave on the left. From Alewife Brook Parkway (Rts 713/16): Iake the rotary West onto Concord Ave.
The H.S. is about 2 miles down on the right. Highlights: Ride
on gently rolling roads inside Rt.128 with views of Horn Pond

TOSRV (Middlesex) Toru Of Shawsheen Rivervalley
Sunday. April 2 - l0:00 and l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes frllmes: I 0:00 - 3 | .2 miles; I 0:10
- 15.5 miles Leader: Don Blake - 6l7-215-7878 Start: Bedlord
Shopping Center, Creat Road, Bedford. Directions: The start is
at Marshalls and Purity Supreme Mall on the right when coming from Rt 128 Lexington / Bedford (Exit 3 l -B); (do not confuse this with Creat Road Shopping Center); IMPORTANT: Do

Saturd,ay,

April

I

- 9:00

A.M.

-

and the Mystic Lakes. Lunch is at Bickford's which will have
an outdoor buffet table with pancakes and banana splits for all

you hungry riders!
Sunday.

Lexington Revolutions
April 9 - 9:30 A.M. G I0:00 A.M.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes €'

for I

| 6 l7 miles. Leader:

llmes: 9:10 for 50 miles, | 0:00
- 617-484-6063

Harry Wolfson

(before | 0 PM.) Start: Lexington High School, corner of Waltham
Worthen Street Directions: Take Route 128 to Exit 3lA (Rt

C'

4-225 East Lexington), go 1.3 miles then take right onto
Worthen St., go I mile then take left onto Waltham St., then

April 1995

lst left to High School. Highlights: Ride beautiful roads ol
Lexington, Concord, Carlisle, Lincoln, Chelmsford, and
Westford. Lunch for the long ride will be at Creat Brook Farm
in Carlisle where they have ice cream and cows under glass
(there will be no lunch stop for short ride) Things to see
take

include The Olde North Bridge, Hanscom Field, horse and dairy
There is a surprising hill at the end of the ride so save

farms

some energy.

April Club Dinner
Tuesday.

April I I - 6:30

P.M.

Join the fun as CRW revives its t radition of winter club dinners
with a late winter(?) dinner at The Elephant Walk, a popular
French/Cam bodian restaurant in Somerville. Intrees range from
$8.95 to $ t 7.95. Seating is limited so don t get left outl Your
must call 125-BIKE by Friday, April /th, press * to interrupt
lhe tape and leave a message. Leave your name/phone number/number attending so that we can book reservations. Directions; The testaurant is in Union Square, Somerville. near
the corner of Washington 6 Prospect Streets. Prospect is the
street that comes up from Central Square, Cambridge Park
next to the restaurant in public lot (free after 6:00 PM.) or on
the street.

Inaugual Fitncss Ridc - Needham/Newton Line

to Rt 60 Soulh (Pleasanl 5t): Lurn left at Concord Ave in
Iust after Belmont Center. it passes under Lhe
commuter rail bridge and makes a sharp left turn): the H S is
about I mile down Concord Ave on the left. From Alewife
Brook Parkway (Rts 2/3/16): Take the rotary West onto Concord Ave. The H.S. is about 2 miles down on the right. Highlights: Intro Rides are more relaxed and social than our regular
rides. and are geared to new members and new riders who are
looking for on road direction and company. 5o come one and
come all to the first "lntro Ride of 95 on Aoril l5th in Belmont
at l0:30 A.M.
East

Eelmont Center

faster Sundav.

RideType: Arrowed Routesf'Times:9:10

l0:15 A.M. for 25* miles

ter at the lviinuteman Statue. at the intersection of Mass. Ave
and Bedford St (Rts.4 and 225). Note: These rides will be set
up to run with or without a leader so be ready to go on time

At 6:00 we

re gone.

BIuc Moose Hill
April l 5 - l 0:00 A M.
Ride Type: Arrowed 6 Cue Sheet Routes fr Times: | 0:00 A.N4.
for rides of 25 6 47 miles Leader: Jean lones - 6ll -784- 1845

Ride

A Less Than Taxing Inbo Ridc
Saturdav. April l5- I0:304.M
Type: Intro Routes f' Times: | 0:30 A M. for ride of about

l5 miles leader: Tom Lynch - 617-7E3-4695 Start: Belmont
High School Parking Lot. Directions: From Rt. l28: Take Rt.2

April1995

for

40f

miles,

- 6ll-449-

Nahanton ParkTuesdav,

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. April 20 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Breakfast Ride
Saturday. April 22 - 8:30

AM
RideType: Anowed RoutesGTimes:8:30 AM, l5 or 20 miles,
looping through Weston with some options north of Rt. I l7
Mostly flat, with a few moderate hills A longer loop may be
available. Leader: Al Coldberg - 617-566-9869 Start: At the
fish ladder by the bridge on Rt 16, at River Rd Newton Lower
Falls. l/2 mile West of Rt. | 28. Highlights: Come early and
have breakfast before the ride at Louie's Caleteria, diagonally
across Rt.l6 Latecomers can find food in Weston near the
park, ilyou so desire. Note: Parking is available at the Pillar
House restaurant (closed on weekends), at the metered municipal lot on River Rd., or on nearby streets.

Saturday.

Start: Sharon Shopping Centel Shaw's Market Directions: From
Rt l26 take Rt.95 South to (exit 6) Mechanic St./S Main St.
Take a left from the exit ramp - the shopping center is about l/
4 mile ahead on the right. Please park as far from the stores as
possible, close to South Main St. Highlights: All Sharon highlights including Whaling Museum and Bird Sanctuary, long
ride adds the Boston Skyline View from Big Blue Hill There
will be an after-ride party at Jean's home.

A.M

Leader: John Connors

Fitncss Ridc - Needham/Newtol Line
Aoril I I - 6:00 PM SHARP!

April I t - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Ride: A rrowed routes of I 2 and I 9 m iles. Start: Nahanton Park.
Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St exit off Rt. 128 to-

InauXlural Fitncss Ride - Lexington
Thwsdav. April l3 6:00 PM SHARP!
Ride: Arrowed routes o[ | 5 to 20 mrles. Start: Lexington Cen-

tt l0:l5AM

9549 Start: Municipal Parking Lot. Rt 16, next to Wellesley
Town Library. across from WellesleyTown Hall Directions: From
Rt. 126 take Route l6 exit Wes[ to Wellesley, parking lot is on
Cameron Street which is frst lelt after Rl. l6 merses with Rt
135. Do not park in the library parking lotl High'iights: lhe
snooty townsof Wellesley. South Natick. Dover Sherborn (and
Farm Pond). as well as Ashland. Hopkinton. Holliston. and
Needham.

Tuesdav.

ward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at the
next light make another left onto Kendrick St The park is on
your left immediately a/ter crossing the river Note: Lights on
your bike, as well as re ective clothing and helmet, are recommended. These rides will be set up to run with or without a
leader so be ready to go on time. At 6:00 we re gone

Rabbit, Run
April l6 9:304.M

Suburban Iourncy

Sundqy.

April23 I0:004M G 10:30AM

6Times: 10.00 A.M for 45 miles,
l0:30 for 20 miles Leader: Ken Smith - 617-376-l843 Start:
Nahanton Park. Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St. exit
off Rt 128 toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at the next light make another left onto Kendrick St.
The park is on your left immediately AFTTR crossing the river.
There is space for only a few cars at the park, so it is recommended that you park at 95 Wells Avenue. lower level (Wells
Ave is on the right l/10 mile further east on Kendrick St. #95 is on the right 3/10 after turn) and ride your bike to the
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

parK

continued on page

6

Ride Calendar continued from page 5.

Other Rides and Tiips

.

Fitness Ride - Needham/Newton Line
Nahanton ParkTuesday, Aptil 25 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

3rd Biennial Tour to GrIiIee

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursdav, April 2 / - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Mly t4
65 miles each way between Mendon. Mass and Calilee, R.l.

Burnt Swamp Boogie and Intro Ride

An optional century is also available starLing at lamie and Lindy
King's home in West Roxbury - details upon registration.

Saturday, April 29 - l0:00 A.M; Intro

Ride

at l0:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Cue Sheet, may be arrowed Routes

f'

Times: | 0:00

A.M. for your choice of 34, 55, or 75 miles of scenic but hilly
back roads. The l0:30 A.M. Intro Ride will be about l5 miles.
A century option is available for those interested (if th is is you
(a century type) meet at the intersection of Cypress and Walnut in Brookline at 8:30 AM SHARPI). The l0:10 Intro Ride
will be approx. l5 miles. Leaders: Pete Knox - 617-731-5944,
the Intro Ride will be hosted by Tom Lynch - 617-783-4695
Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From
Rt 128 take Rt 109 West to Medfield Center Make a risht at
the light onLo North St. in about 1.8 miles bear left ontdfarm
St., then in ./ mi make a left on Junction St. The High School
and parking lot will be on your right. Highlights: Very quiet
back roads with lots of great water towers and eventually the
burnt swamp in Rhode lsland. Ride includes Franklin, Medfield,
Norfolk. Plainl.ille and Woonsocket R.l. to name a few.

Saturday May 13-Sunddy

This CRW sponsored event is a scenic journey across Rhode
lsland woodland, farmland and reservoir parkland to the fishing village of Calilee on Block lsland 5ound. Saturday night
lodgings are at the Dutch Inn at Calilee.

Amenities: Full buffet breakfast in Mendon; full breakfast at
the inn in Calilee; fulj sag service; fully arrowed route; map
package. At the inn: indoor pool; hot tub; sauna; ground floor
rooms, and live entertainment Saturday night. A buffet lun.
cheon will be served in Mendon upon your relurn Sunday.
Fees: $56 per person double occupancy, two beds per foom
(kids under l2 free in parent's room) $/2 per person single
occupanry Registration must be made by Monday, April 24th.
Make checks payable to Jerry Campbell. After April 24th, call
Jerry for room availability. Mail check with a self-addressed

North Shore Prcvicw

stamped business size envelope to lerry Campbell, 99
Blackstone St. Mendon, l'v4a. 01756-1300 (508) 478 0490;
Information Jacek Rudowski (61 7) 361 5273 (evenings)

April 30 - 9:30 and l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes [r llmes: 9:30 - 47 E 60 miles;
| 0:00 - about l0 miles Leaders: Ann-Marie Starck - 6lI -973-

AYH "Cape in a Day" Century Bicycle Weekend
Sat - Sun, June 24 G 25

Sundav.

6409, and Steve Cobron. Staft: The Centerville School in Beverly.
Directions: From Rt. 128 North take txit lE then left onto Rt.22
North, go 0 9 mi. then continue straight onto Hull Road to
lhe school which is approximately 200 yards on the right. Highlights: Beautiful coastlines and the towns of Manchester, Magnolia, Cloucester, tssex, lpswich and Topsfield. Some uneven

roads by the ocean and some city streets (Cloucester f:
lpswich). The North Shore Cyclists may join us for this ride.

Fitness Ride Ncedham/Nerdton Line
Nohonton ParkTuesday, May 2 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue

Join the Boston Council of AYH on their annual century from
Boston to N.Truro (l l5 miles) or Eastham (95 miles) on Saturday There will be time to tour Provincetown or relax on nearby
beaches Sunday morning before the ferry ride to Boston late
Sunday afternoon. The cost ol g 6 5 (g 70 nonmembers) includes
four meals, lots of snacks, hostel lodging, sag wagon support
for luggage and breakdowns, and the ferry. Send a deposit of
930 along with name, address, phone # s and hostel choice (if
any) to trip leader Seth Davis, I86 Palmer St., Arlington, MA
O2174. Fot inlormation, call NinaSiegel at(617) 489-6748, ot
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the trip leader.

Thursday. May 4 - 6:00 PM SHARPI

Live Free Or Die
- I0:00 A.M. G I0:30 AM
RideType: Anowed Routes f-r llmes: 10.10 A.M. 50+ 6 30+
miles Leaders: Paul Cronk and Marv Ann Cronk - 603-4379035 Start: Apple Tree Mall on Orchard View Drive in
Londonderry, NH. Directions: Take RT 93 North to NH exit #4;
stay lelt and turn lelt at top of ramp, follow RT 102 for less
than l/2 mile to 3rd light and make right onto Orchard View
Drive. Park at Shaws parking lot on Orchard View Dr Highlights: A scenic tour of Southern NH Apple Country. The rides
meander through the many apple orchards of southern NH.
We will be joined by North Shore Cyclists, Granite State
Sunday. May 7

Wheelmen, andTandem Brryclists of New England on this ride.
After the ride, there's more to do! Stroll around Winding Pond,
or borrow a canoe or paddle boat. After all that exercise you'll
be hungry (of course) so there'll be a party with food and bev-

erages Donations gratefully accepted.
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MOOSA
A six day tour of Western Maine. Baggage and support

ser-

vice, a mechanic and masseuse are available at nominal costs.
MOOSA accomodates riders at all skill levels, rncluding kids
with adults. [ach morning you pack your stuff and load it on
the baggage truck before 6:30 A.M. From then on it's self paced
to the next campsite. Pitch your tent, take a nap or ride into a
nearby town and look around. To prepare, you should have
ridden 300 or more miles in the past two months, including
one 60 mile ride. Brrng normal bike tools, including pump, tire
irons, wrench, patch kit and a spare tube. An approved helmet
ts manoatorv.
The fee is $ 190 before June 30, $Z lo after and includes seven
home-cooked meals. To get a registration form, call 2Ol -743-

2577. Complete the registration form and return it with the
appropriate amount to: M0054- l. 225 Paris Hill Road, South
Paris. Maine 0428 L

April1995

White Mountains Bike Weekcnd

20th Annual Tour ofNew England

May I 9-2 I
Mav27-29
Join Sub 5ig Outing Club at Dickerman Cabin (near Bartlett) This difficult but enjoyable ride begins and ends in West Roxbury
for a weekend of cycling in the White Mountains. Saturday's
or Uxbridge, MA, and will touch all six new england states
options are a moderate l6-48 mile ride along West Side Road
covering approximately 365 miles in three days.
and over Bear Notch, or a strenuous 80 mile Presidential Range
"ride around the block". We'll do a shorter (40+/- miles) bike The non-refundable lee of $70 for members or 975 for nonride on Sunday. Leader Charles Hansen (H:Zl4-0720 \N:512- memberscovrs limrted sag, two nighs motel (one n Brattleboro,
0277) will show slides of his cycle tour of southern France W and the second in Dover NH) plus maps, cue sheets, and
Saturday evening. Cost for two nights lodging (semi-primi- after-ride pizza parly. The total fee is due May 12, 1995. You
must be at least l6 years old or accompanied by a parent or
tive) and 5 meals (not at all primitive) will be about $25-10.
guardian. Please make check payable to the Charles River
Wheelmen

Memorial Day Dash to Montreal

For further information, mail a sel[-addressed, stamped enve-

lope to: T.O.N.E.,

May 25 29
I

lth Annual edition of a classic New tngland

tour. Thursday

II

Pleasantdale Road, West Roxbury, MA
6 | 7 -325-1433 (before l0 PM).

02132 ot call lamie King at

night stay at Schoolhouse Cabin near Montpelier Vermont.
Friday drive to Cordon Landing in the Lake Champlain lslands.
Park cars, put gear in sag van, and take ferry to New York state.
Ride 75 absolutely flat miles to Montreal, where we stay in the
Youth Hostel. Saturday 6 Sunday are free days wilh many options - cycling, cultural and otherwise. Monday cycle 80 miles
back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain lslands. NOTE:
Although there are no hills, this can be a very tough ride due
to strong headwinds - be fitl. $ 120 trip fee includes nights
lodging, 3 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensive Iiterature. Leader: Charles Hansen H:734-0720 W:572-0277

T-Bones Tandem Rides
The T-Bones ffandem Bicyclists of New England) are hosting a
series of rides for tandemists and those interested in tandems

Their upcoming ride schedule follows:

Newton. Massachusetts
Saturday.April 22 - rain date Sunday)

{

The 1995 Boston Brevet Series
The Boston Brevet Series is a set of four randonneur training
rides, qualifiers for Paris-Brest-Paris (this year) and BostonMontreal-Boston (in 1996). The schedule is as follows:

Date
04/29
05/13
06/03
O7/0A

Distance

200
300
400
600

Rl'125 mi
|d187 mi
1d250 mi
1d375 mi

Start
05:30
04:00
00:01
03:00

All rides

Limit
hours
20 hours
24 hours
40 hours
Time

Fee

14

$ 15

leave from Hanscom Field in Bedford.
except the 200 km require sufficient lighting.

$ 20
$ 25
$ 45

MA. All

rides

Though they vary in difficulty, these are training rides and none
is easy; expect 2500 - 3000 feet of climbing per 100 k. The
routes generally run west from Bedford; the 200 runs into
southern New Hampshire, the 300 goes south into Rhode lsiand and Connecticut. the 400 crosses the Connecticut River
and climbs a short way into the Berkshires, and the 600 goes
more or less to the New York border This vear's rides are oualifiersfor Paris-Brest-Paris ( 1200 k. with a iO hour limit) and are
designed to help ryclists peak for PBP in August

All rides

are supported

with checkpoints at regular intervals.

Checkpoints are stocked with water and the usual cycling foods
One "real" meal is provided on the 600 km. Riders can send
bags to some checkpoints on the longer rides. Support vehicles are allowed: follow vehicles are not. For more information and registration forms, either send mail to:
Dave Jordan, Boston Brevet Series,

l9

Rockmont Rd., Arling-

ton, MA 02174 or call and leave a message aL (617) 6412484. ln any case, be sure to include your name and address.

April1995

l0 AM for 40 miles, l0:30 for 20 miles. Bring your beverage
and a dish for pot luck meal afterwards. A to C: salad or snack;

H to Q: dessert: R to Z: main dish Directions: Meet at the
home o[ Kevin Soll 6Judi Burten. From Rt. l2E, take Rt. l6
east (toward Waban). Right at lst traffic light (Beacon). Follow through I blinker and 2 traffic lights. Warren Rd. is the
lrd or 4th street on the left. No. | | is a green house. Sponsors: Kevin Soll 6 Judi Burten, | | Warren Rd., Newton MA
02

|

68 Telephone 617-630-51O1.

Long lsland. New York

April 28 - 30
Explore the eastern end of Long lsland. Visit beaches, dunes.
bays. farms, etc. We will ferry from New London, CT to Orient
Point, Long lsland, NY and stay near 5ag Harbor. Rides will be
around Shelter lsland, out to Montauk Point and along Fire
lsland barrier beaches. Rides will be offered in the 20 to 60
mile range. Call Don 6 Carolyn to make arrangements. Sponsors: Don 6 Carolyn Lane, 45 School St.. Salem, NH 010792

708. Teleohone 601- 893 -4 766.

Hollis, New Hampshire
Saturday. May 6 - I 0 AM - Rain date Sunday

Apple blossom ride. Various length rides; hilly area Directions:
Meet at "Hollis Market Place' shopping center on route 130
nearjunction with toute 122. Sponsors: Dick f:Jean Sampson,
2l Maple Knoll Dr, Hollis, NH 03049. Telephone 601-465-

1444.
East Derry, New Hampshire
Saturday, May 6 - l0:00 - Rain date Sunday

loint ride with Charles River Wheelmen. Directions: Call ride
sponsors, Paul 6 MaryAnne Cronk,236 Winding Pond Rd.,
Londonderry, NH 01051-1178, for details at 601-417-9015
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Ioin in the Martha's Vineyard Bicvcle Count/Weekend
Martha's Vineyard is an ideal location for
a study of bicycle use. because most bicyclists arrive and depart on ferries, anc
can counted through ticket records. Others rent bicycles on the island and can be
counted using rental records The Vineyard represents a very unusual opportunity. In most places, it would be ex-

tremely difficult to track the number of
bicyclists.

An island'wide bicycle count on

one

weekend is also needed to calculate total bicycle mileage and determine bicycle
use trends, the economic benefits of bicycling. accident rates and other uselul

information.
The Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts
initiated the idea for the bicycle count
project. Mad About Cycling (Cape Cod),

the Charles River Wheelmen, the
Martha's Vineyard Commission and the
Cycleworks bicycle shop on the Vineyard
have expressed support for it.

1

It will take l0 or 40 people to perform
the count Your task, should you choose
to accept it, is to stand at an assigned
location for about three hours sometime
during the weekend and count bicycles
passing by (also rollerbladers and pedes-

trians on the bicycle paths) We also
need a few people to help with organizing tasks before and during the weekend.
You will have most of the weekend to
enjoy the island
In return for yourvolunteer participation,
we are ananging the following incentives

Inexpensive (only

$

l2l)

overnight

arcomodations (Saturday night, July 22)
and camaraderie with other bicyclists/
counters at the Martha's Vineyard Youth
Hostel. A free home-cooked dinner at the
youth hostel, paid by the birycle coalition. Free parking in Falmouth, a short
bike ride from the woods hole ferry terminal. arranged by Mad About Cycling.
Recognition by name in the significant

research paper which

will result from thls

project.

A Martha's Vineyard weekend for about
$50 (ferry tickets, hostel overnight fee.
you beat thrs
incidentals)
- how could
deal? This promises
to be an exciting
and enjoyable weekend of riding,
sightseeing, getting to know other bicyclists and contributing to muchneeded research about bicycling.
lI you want more information, please
send a stamped self-addressed envelope

to the attention ofJohn Allen at the Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts, 2l4A
Broadway, Cambridge,

MA 02 | 39, or call

John at 6 | 7 89 | -9307 . To subscribe to
the MASSBIKE E-mail Iist, address:
massb ike - request@c Ia I 6 5.haru ard.edu

and type subscribe in your message. You
can use the list to obtain rapid updates
on the project.

99 5 Bicycling Clinic Outline - Dougl f ensen, Instructor

Well, it's Springtime (almost), and you
know what that means - it s time to learn
how to ride a bicyclel And it s also time

April | 5 l0:30 - I | :00 a.m. Rules of the

to rejuvenate your two-wheeled pal who
has been gathering dust and rust in the
basement or garage. 5o wipe that potato

tions, hand signals? lane position, right
of way and ride etiquette. lf you decide
to skip all the other Intro Rides, make
sure you attend this onel
April 29 l0:3o - | l:00 a.m. Bike Fit/Stopping/Avoidance Techniques: One key
component of an enjoyable ride is having a bicycle adjusted to fit your body.
Another component is knowing how to

chip grease off yer face. uncork that tube
of Phil Wood grease. roll up yer sleeves,
slop yer whinin and Iisten up! Beginning
in April, you'll have an opportunity to
learn new riding and bike maintenance
skills at special classes held l0 minutes
before the start of each lntro Ride. Remembel these rides are NOT designed
for Creg LeMond wannabes and
weinerheads - Creg's already burned
out... I mean, retiredll Instead, these rides
ARE intended as a learning experience for
novice riders. Let's face it, none of us
knew much about bicycling when we first
started. lnstead, way back in the preCarbon Fiber era, we gathered around
smokey fires in dimly illuminated caves

to acquire knowledge from older and
wiser members of the clan who generously taught us everything they knew how to craft bicycles from iron ore, making repairs with large chunks of granite
(a technique still practiced on some
mountain bike rides); sewing cycling
shorts {rom animal skins etc. Anylvay.
here's what we ll cover:

Road/Traffic SafetyTechniques: Thrs class
examines left turns. right turns, inLersec-

avoid psychopathic motorists determined
to flatten you. All ride attendees will have

their bike
There

fit

evaluated and adjusted.

will also be a discussion of how

certain pains the rear, neck, back, arms
and knees can be eliminated by making
minor mechanical adjustments to your
bicycle Quick turn accident avoidance
techniques will also be demonstrated.

ll

l0:lo - I l:00 a.m. Tools l0l:
Like the old Boy Scout motto says: Be
Prepared. With the right tools in your tool
bag you'll never be subjected to the humiliation of calling the wife, husoano,
girlfriend, boyfriend. mom, dad, etc. to
come pick you up because you got a flat,
broke a chain. stretched a shifter caore or
other mechanical problem. This class will
cover the BASIC tools you should carry
May

to keep yourself moving down the road.
June l0 l0:30 - | l:00 a.m. Tires, Tubes
and Air: Cuess which repair is performed
most frequently by bike shops? Yup, fixing a flat. Believe it or not? most people
don t learn how to fix a flat, change a
tube. or boot a tire until they get a flat or
gashed tire out in the middle of nowhere,
iar lrom the nearest bike shop. This class
will show you the basics: taking the tire
ofl replacing the tube, booting a gashed
tire, getting the tire back on the rim Bring
your bike, tire levers, an extra tube and a
pump. We will also answer the immortal
question: Should I powder my tube before I stick it in the tire?l

8 l0:3o - l l :00 a.m. ClassTopic: To
be determined atJune class. Let'sface it,
you've been doing Intro Rides lor the past

July

three months. Get a life! By now you
should be comfortable riding in a group.
You should be confident. You should be
having fun Co on this ride just to hear
me say NOTHINCI At this point,
shouldn't have to say aword, except "enjoy " Now start riding with the rest of
the club. Let them enjoy your company
I

as much as I have!!
lI you have any questions please call me

at (6 | 7) 969-5933

April 1995

196 Goodenough Road,

Brattleboro, !"T 06301
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At Bike the Light Fantastic r ,:,Llr sFecialty iE mr,Ltntaln bi[::e
t':'Llr ing. l::':,rne tJith Lls and eliFli:,re y,_,Lrr day a,ray a'n tifie
---lltded
farm Ianes. '-'ld --taoF r',-,rrtFrq -rnd
FAthuJays. l"litrress Verm.-'nt t s natlrral and lrnEtr,:'iled
I ands,:apes, En.j,:y the serenity
':,f rEadE =eldc'm eeen. Fedal
Lrnder R ran':'Fy I'f treeE, l isteninq t ':, s,:,ngb1rd=, batrbt ing
br,:,,:,1:s and whiEFEr inq pines,
In thE statE ,rf l,'erm,:,nt there are ':'vEr 71-){:)U |.rr1.s ':,f Llnpsved
rEad=. f4,:urntain bi l::e tL'Ltr inq ':'pens LrF a !'ar ietV ':'f
,:!pF'_,rtrrnit ie= t,-, F'_, deEF int,_' the heart ,::, f arr arera, F.l,:,

matter krhat y,:,Lrr interest= are, whether in the ':LrltLrrE ':'f "1n
gEirl.':'qy, f 1,:,ra .-,r faLtnar thE Fa':e '-,f tlre
area, its hi=t,:ry,
bi,::/,,:1e travFler immerEes y':'Lr irr thr:'ge =-lrrr,:,Lrndinqs. V,:'r-r ,:an
qet abs,:,rbed int,r the qutietness ':'f the ':r,Ltntrysider i:,:,rrverse
with 1,:',:aI f r:1t::= and tal':e a bLrn,:h ,:'f ph':,t':,qrRphE.
Eike the Lignt Fantastic nffer= weef,:end t(,Lrr5 that ai-= ba=ed
.it "tn inn '-,r bed ia breali f ast and five and nine da-v tc'lrrs
that travel f rrrm inn t'-, i nn. Fr ivate and ':Lte,ti,m t':,LLr
Fl,anninF eervi.eE .ere als,: a',/si1ab1E. Fa--i. 1V a':,:F-=r--.ib1E f r,:,in
rn':,Et n,:,rtheaEt 1'-":at i,:rn5, st'LtthErn VErmEr,t's hr'Llnty a\,Jaits
y':,Ltr dis':,:,ver';. l4r ite r,r ,-a11 f ,:,r a f ree br,r.1.:hLtrE.
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My "Winter Bike-less" Winter
by Lindy King

Most o[ the year I commute on my trusty
Fuji Del Rey I purchased it iair and square
at the Big Event a couple of years ago
and proceeded to specialize and make it
the most com[ortable bike to ride in and
out oi the city. Each day there I d be cycling through heat and cold and rain and

humidity. A fellow club member even
machined a custom-made AM/FM radio
mount for my steedl Open air listening
and no headphones for me, thank you.
It's myfavorite on the bike accessory unt il
... winter.
At some point in December the temperature dips, and as we all know frost, ice.
and snow descend on New England
roads. I had to come up with alternative
bicycle transportation at this hint of wintertime moisture. So many years ago,

vice. He seemingly deemed her not even
worth a trip to Lhe Wellesley dumpl So
sad But lwas nol to be stopped and set

off in my search for a suiLable replacement. Another bike that could withstand
only the worst rigors of winter Thrs was
gorng to be tough!
Week after week I combed through the
want-ads and classified and asked
around. But it isn t easy coming up wrth
a 15" used mountain bike I mean, have

quiresjust the bare bone basics. And was
I readyl lcan remember one morning
starting off from home with snow descending on me within I miles. Continu-

YOU read the ads lately? From my viewpoint only men over 6' lall sell their used
bikes! Try reading the Want Adverliser
sometime. lt will cerlainly give you more
chuckles than watching me fix a flat.
You ll see an awful lot of 27" bikes lor
sales - Yikesl You'll find bikes only used
for ] months. Bikes that have never been
crashed, etc. etc. Plus.. you have to go
to East Conewrench to even see them!!
Eventually there was one itty bitty bike
for sale in the next town. But it cost
mucho $$$ to get that used bikel [Jack
Donohue never even would have called
that ad lTrying to somewhat knowledgeably explain the value of the brke, as I
saw it, didn't make much of an impression on its owner who I never heard from

ing further and further toward work, more

again.

snow fell. But I was confident. My bike
was sturdy and would safely stop me
whenever necessary. I was more concerned about being hit by cars slipping
on the road at that point more than lwas

The Winter

before ERCO levers were even invented,

I

outfitted an MTB type bike with rat-trap
pedals (gotta have room for boots), fat
fenders. and a pair ofSpecialized blizzard
"ready for old man winter" studded tires.

Nothing fancy for me now winter

re-

worried about falling off the bike For
many a winter safely I plodded to and
from work on my fat-tried behemoth lovingly referred to as the "big wheel .
At some point in March there is little use
Ior the "big wheel" and off she goes into
hibernation in the bicycle shed behind
our house. I'd glance at her from time to
time when bringing the Fuji in and out
of the shed day after day. A little more
than a lot of rust here and there, a derailleur frozen in place, the brakes are a
little stiff ... We brought her rnside for
the "once over" in January before putting her back on the road for this season.
But it wasn't meant to be My husband
Jamie, chief mechanic extraordinaire who
can finagle almost any piece of
componentry to work - put his foot down
and officially retired her from road ser-
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of 95 then become quite
warm. lthought, SO WHAT if ldidn'r
have a sturdy lrusty winl.er steed this year

- I'd learn to live without it for the rest
of the season. Soon after, a passing snowstorm convinced me otherwise This time,
I trekked to the bike shop and discovered
you can actually get a bona fide winter
bike for under $200. lmagine. an ENTIRE
bike for about the price some people
would pay just for pedalslll Ceez. For a
little more you can get alloy rims and grip

shift thrown in. [No snickering in the
peanut gallery, heavier " inexpen sive "
bikes build character and strength! Creat

training in the "off"-season mind you].
Well, I thought, lll just buy one next
year. OK, next season. l'll definitely go
to the shop first. Then the ice storm hit
5o instead of the usual bike commuting,

I'm sittingthisoneout ordering partsfor
a new set ol wheels and planning the
details lor our summer cycling vacations
Now when is spring really coming???

Bikc-a-Ttron: Boon or Banc
by Sheldon Brown

In recent years, there has been a prolrl
eration of pledge rides or "bike-a'thons. '
in which cyclists help to raise money for
charitable causes by asking their friends
and neighbors to contribute a small sum
for each mile they ride in an organized
event. This approach has been used by
many charitable groups. and even by the
League in it s Pedal For Power program

Conventional wisdom is that thrs rs

a

win-win situation, encouraging cycling
while simultaneously raising money for
worthy causes.l submit that thrs conventional wisdom is wrong. that these
pledge rides are bad for cyclrng. and
should not be encouraged by cycling organrzatrons.

"Bike-a-thons" grew out of "walk-athons. The idea ofwalk-a-thons is that
the particrpants demonstrale their concern for the selected cause by undergoing the painlul ordeal of a long walk, with
the understanding that each mrle they
walk will enlarge the conInbuLion given
by the donors who they have signed up.
turn, get to feel that their

The donors. in

contribution has been "earned' by the
suffering of the participant who has sacrificed time and comfort for the sake of
the cause
The problem with translating the 'walka-thon" into the "bike-a-thon" is the
application of the concepts of "sacrifice '
and "sufferrng" from walking to cycling.
Cycling shouldn t be seen as a painful
ordeal; cycling is FUN! Could you imag-

ine a "Cine-thon" where participants
asked for pledges based on how many
movies they watched? How about an
"lce-Cream-a-thon," in which people
would give contributions based on how
many ice cream cones you ate?
Although "thons" do get people out on
their bikes. and maybe even bring some
people into cycling in a serious way. I
believe that they send a message that
cycling is a painful, unpleasant chore that
you should do because it is good lor you.
or because it benefits some charrtable
organization. Too many well-mean ing
people sign up for a long pledge ride with'

out an adequate mileage base. with substandard cycling skills and equipment
These people

will "learn that

bicycling

continued next poge
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Sierra to the Sea '95
Sierra to the Sea '95, sponsored by the
Almaden Cycle Touring Club. is a scenic
and challenging 7-day bicycle/cam ping
tour through Northern California.
Approximately 420 miles long. the tour
averages around 60 miles per day. The
route is challenging and designed with
experienced riders in mind. lt begins in
the historic Mother Lode country of the
Sierra Nevada on lune lTth and following a triumphant crossing of
the Colden Gate Bridge, finishes near the Presidio in San

Francisco on June 24th. On

Saturday, June | 7th, furnished transportation will
take riders fiom the staging
point in San Jose to Columbia State History Park where
they will have time to explore this restored gold rush
era town Heading North on
Sunday, the first day's ride

follows winding back roads
through the beautiful Sierra
foothills to the old mining
town of Jackson. There will
be considerable clim bing
during this leg as the route
dips in and out of the river
valleys and canyons alon g
the way, Monday's cycling

Cycling toward the sea on Thursday, you
leave the Napa Valley behind and
climb into the Iush greenery and ma.jestic redwoods o[ the coastal range Camping that night will be along the Russian
River five miles from its mouth at Jenner
by the Sea.

will

The tour heads south on Friday, hugging
the coves and beaches along the coast.
The Coast Highway is challenging and

to bring appropriate cycling clothes to
accommodate these temperature extremes.

The cost of the tour is gl15. The price

includes ground transportation to the
start of the ride (San Jose to Columbia)
and from San Francisco back to San Jose
at the end of the tout camping fees, srx
dinners and two breakfasts, sag wagon
support, gear transportation, maps, plus
a souvenir water bottle and a
T-shirt. Although Sierra to
the sea is designed for camp-

WANTED . YOUR OtD
BIKES AND PARTS!

ing, motels are available at
your own expense. All campgrounds have showers.

Buying high quality used European bicycles or trames
and pre-indexed Campagnolo components,
particularly Super Record and Nuovo Record groups.
Premium paid for unused "new old stock" componenls.
Also looking for Brooks and ldeale leather racing
saddles in good condition, vintage bicycle literature
and related collectibles.
Please call or fax, including condition and details
such as lhread types, styles, or sizes.

leaves the loothills and

CAMPY REHAI
TICHARDSON GOURT

wE3rtoRo,
'

ta, otStt

lf faxing, please include your name
and phone number

heads along the eastern side

o[ the Sacramento Valley to
Folsom. Here among the oak trees and
golden grasses are occasional and stark

Cancellations must be in
writing, and will receive a full
refund until May l, 1995, aIter that only when a replacement@ rider pays in full.
There are no refunds during
the tour for any meals not
eaten or campgrounds not
attended.
The tour is limited to about
I l0 cyclists. Entries are accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis. For an application or or more information,
contact: Gafy Huffman ({08)
268-2509 or write: Almaden
Cycle Touring Clu b 6559
Camden Avenue San Jose, CA

95t20

reminders of the area's Dast: rusted hulks

beautiful as it weaves in and out of the
many inlets and bays along it@ length.
Passing through Point Reyes will bring

of machinery lying silently amidst the

you to the last night's campsite at Olema.

tailings of mining operations long abandoned. Although there is no single significant climb, the many rollers you will

While the last day contains some moderate climbing, it is mostly rolling terrain. After a relatively short and scenrc
ride through many of Marin County's
small towns. vou will reach the culmina-

Bike-A-Thon
continued lrom preceding page

encounter make up for it. Tuesday is relatively flat as you follow the Amencan
River on one of California's longest and
best maintained bike paths to Old Town,
a restored section of Sacramento and a
must visit for history and railroad buffs.
Continuing on, you ride through Davis,
the bicycle riding capital of California and
then on to spend the night in Winters.
Wednesday starts with a climb out of the
Sacramento Valley and into the highlands
of Napa county. That night you stay in
the heart of the Wine Country in the historic town of Calistoga, equally famous

for its mineral waters and health spas.
will be lime to enjoy a mud bath or

There

massage at one o[ the local spas!

10

tion of your week long effort. As you cross
the Colden Cate Bridge there framed
within its towers is a breathtaking panorama of the Pacific Ocean, the San Francisco skyline and it's namesake bay beyond. The ride finally ends at the Presidio
in San Francisco where lunch and a bus
will be waiting to return the group to San
J

ose.

The weather for the most oart

will

be

clear Nevertheless, the range of temperatures could be extreme. irom near IOO
degrees in the Sacramento Valley to 5060 degrees along the coast. Be advised

is about pain, exhaustion, saddle sores,
sunburn, aching knees, and stiff necks.
An experience like this can turn a potential cyclist off for life. They may still ride
an occasional pledge ride, but will never
discover the simple joy of gorng for a nice
bike ride and not coming home a physical wreck.

The people who run most "thons' are
good people, with good intentions. However, they have an agenda which does not

necessarily include promotion of bicycling. While their use of bicyclists may
promote a noble cause, the end does not

justify the means.

Copyflght 1995, Sheldon C Brown
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Celebrate
The Rites of Spring

withCBW
Sunday

BOSTON

Ilfay 21, 1995

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Event held Rain or Shine

Wheelmen on one of four beautiful routes on slightly rolling ntral roads
through the Merrimack Valley of northeaslern Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire. Our 100
mile ide will takeyou through Exeter and Hampton Falls, NH. The other routes tavel through such
towns as Boxford, Groveland and Topslield. All routes pass lhrough the Harold Parker State Forest

Join The Charles River

START

-

Wakelield High School, Rte 129 & Farm Street, 1 mi. east of Wakefield Ctr.
Take Rte 128 to the Rte 129 exit, #40. Follow signs fot 129 East tor 1rb miles to
the center. Follow 129 east as it tums left. Approx. 1 mile past the center
right onto Farm Street. The High School is % mile on the left.

TIMES

-

COST

-

-

tun

Full Century
100 miles
Metric & Half CentuN
62 & 50
25 miles
Quaner Century
priot to the staft for a mandatory prc-ride
least
!4
hour
Please arrive at
meeting. All ders are required to register and sign our insurance release.

7:30
9:30
10:30

miles

Pre-registration:
Day of the

event:

CRW members - $8.00 Non members - $10.00
Relunds avaihble until May 1 , 1994
All entrants $10.00

> Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision
> Water & food stops on the longer routes
> CRW water bottle for all entrants

and a map for each ride

LAW C€ntury patchas availablo at a cost ol $2.50. Pl€ase include this amount with your ch€ck.

>

Technical and mechanical support by BeLnont WheelWorks
Please aniva at least 45 minutes ea y if you want your bike checked belore a ride

>

After ride gala including our usual array of food - complementary massages general camaraderie.

>

CRW tee-shirts will be available for purchase

This

fom must be received byMay 15, 1995

There are no conlirmalions sent, once this form is mailed you ate automatically rcgistarcd.

Which Ride do you intend to

!

CRW Member -

$8.00

D

complete: ! 100 ! 62

Non Member -

910.00 D

D 50

LAW Sanctioned patch $2.50

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this compleled form to:

MA02174

Little

Jac-k's Corner

by Jack Donohue

Dear reader, put down this magazine,
stop what you're doing. go out to the
garage and CREASE YOUR SEATPOST.
Because, just a sure as night follows day,
just a sure as Claudio Chiapucci is ltalian, just as sure as power bars taste like
cardboard, your seatpost is silently corroding even as we speak. lt doesn't matler if you own a brand spanking new
miracle material bike, your seatpost rs on
the road to rust. Putting it another way,
I hope you like your saddle height. because you're chances to change it are rapidly vanishing.

I can illustrate this point with the sad
saga of the Romic's seatpost. The loosening of this seatpost was a knock down
drag out ordeal reminiscent of the Forman

fight

seatpost binder bolt, placed it and an
allen wrench in my jersey, and decided
to go for a ride. I must confess I was a

Iittle uneasy considering the dire consequences that could befall me should the
seatpost decide to release abruptly, but
decided to take that chance. So r wenr
out on the old steed aiming at every pot.
hole I could find. This would surelv free
up the seatpost. Wrong. After full ipeed
assault on a dozen serious potholes, the
I

seatpost was still firmly frozen in place.

that was developing between the

seatpost and the downtube. whack it
with the copper mallet, and back to the

this.

My seatpost problem could actu-

vise. After several hours of this, the post
did finally break loose.
My mountain bike seatpost was another
sad case. I originally bought the moun-

SPOPJS

wJSSJqt
O Enhances Athletic Per{ormance
O Relieves Muscle Soreness
O Reduces Mind & Body Stress

at what felt right and there lwent. lgnorance is bliss, and lwas blissful until
bought the tandem. We had it Fit-Kitted

10% Discount to all CRrV Members
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

and

it felt really strange. After

riding
while, all my other bikes felt
really strange. 5o I began inching up
seatposts on all my bikes. Except the
around for

a

Romic. The Romic is basically my winter
bike and doesn't get a whole lot of use. I
suspect the seatpost hadn't been adjusted since 1985. When I recently tried
to adlust the saddle height, the seatpost
refused to budge. I pried the top of the

downlube apart, and whacked the seat
a rubber mallet No go. I slopped

with

quart of Liquid Wrench down the
downtube, and started whacking the
seatpost with a copper mallet (an official
laguar wire wheel knock-off mallet in
fact). Nada. Rising to the challenge, I
about

a

rolled up my sleeves, took off the seat
leaving the bottom half of the seatpost,

got out my Rambo water pump pliers
(AKA Channelocks), grasped the bloody
stump of the seatpost with the pliers,
braced the bike against my workbench
with my feet, and twisted with all my

might. Nothing. lt was clear something
drastic needed to be done. I had exerted
just about as much force as lcould in
the shop without inflicting permanent
damage on the bike, so ldecided to let
the bike do the work. I removed the

T2

noise. This encouraged me. Then we had
several rounds of take the bike ofl souirt
more liquid wrench down a hairline gap

Still there is something to be learned from

The problem was a long time coming. I
basically rode with the seat about two
inches too low for most of my cycling
career. Not knowing any better and being too dumb to ask, I set the seat height
I

session of grunting and swearing. I anchored the seatpost in my bench vise
which was firmly bolted to a solid maple
bench, and grasped the frame in both
hands. The net result of that was takins
my workbench for a walk. The workbench
on ldid about ten oas de deux around
the garage before I heard a loud cracking

Ji,Jy J(i,s, C.W.1.
W^t lQ",l,,y
61 7-325-

t

433

ally be a feature for racers. Throw away
those titanium, magnesiu m seatpost
binder boits that cost a small fortune.
Now, through the magic of galvanrc corrosion, you can do without any binder

bolt at all. Think of the weight savings
(not to mention the money savings).
After this ordeal. I found myself in
Belmont Wheelworks one day with the
Romic. I accosted Peter Mooney and
showed him the sorry seatpost. He suggested that I anchor the seatpost in a
bench vise and yank the frame, sort of an

advanced case of the tail wagging the
dog. I reallyjust wanted them to make it
better, but since I had a bench vise, I decided that I really should give this a try.
So I went back to the garage for another

tain bike to commute in really dismal
winter conditions. Consequently, r rooe
it through all the snow and salt, and put
it away for the sum mer Would have been
a good idea to hose it down before retiring it because the next winter, which is
the first time llooked at it again, Inoticed that most of the spokes on both
wheels had rusted bright orange, as wetl
as many of the other metal parts on tne
bike. This had to be a new record
had trashed a brand new bike in aoour
200 miles. Anyrrvay, one of the casualties of the mountain bike was the
seatpost. When I bought the mountain
bike I had been readine abou! the qangers of doing permanent damage to the
naughty bits by descending with the
seatpost too high. Bearing this in mind,
and also figuring lwould have less far to
fall with a low seatpost (the principal
benefit of recumbents in myestimation),
I set the seatpost even lower than on my
other bikes. Not to worry. the mountain
bike is fitted with what is known as a
quick release seatpost. lfyou think the
transition from the paleozoic to mesozoic
age was quick, then this would fit the
|

descflpuon.

Anpvay the moral of the story is the first
thing to do when you bring your brand
new bike home from the store is to whio
out the seatpost and cram as much grease
as you can down the downtube. I use
automotive wheel bearing grease which

you can get in any auto parts store).
Before doing this, wedge a plastic bag
down the downtube to form a barrier
between the muck and the seatpost. I
have never figured out how grunge can
get inside the downtube and find its way
up to the seatpost, but it does.

April1995

Mileage through February, 1995

0

1

MC
Jack Donohue

1343
1260

Jim Menick

I

MCK

K
347

707
684

Harry Wolfson
Glenn Ketterle
Osman lsvan
Robert Comeau
Jim Broughton
Ben Levy
John Allen
Alan Morse
Dan Wolfson
Jeff Luxenberg
John Kane

04t

David Wiltenberg

148

Susan Grieb
Elisse Ghitelman
Hany Wolf
Sheldon Brown
Jacek Rudowski
Harriet Fell
Jacob Allen
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg
George Brown
Tova Brown

142

Melinda Lyon

't259

John Filzpalrick

1190
936
826

Bob Hansman
Gerald Goode
Bruce MacDonald
John Frampton
Ed Hotfer
Mischa Sumrall
Paul Magrath
Doug Mink
Ken Hablow
Carol Tesiero
Richard Buck
Sandra Merrick
Peter Brooks
Jean Jones
Mark Silverman

9 718

Welcome New Members

1

22

802
777

734

594
566

21

502
498
488

450
438

Jim Barlley
Joe Repole

415
414

Ed Trumbull

382

Joe Marcal

369

22

327
297

1

246

1

231

229
190
189
179

175
162

136

120
106
89
88
71

17
11

Ed

l9

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-lo-date totals. Th€ M column in-

Trumbull

dlcates the number of months lhe rid€r reDorted

completing a metric century The C column
shows the number of months with a hundred

Chase Avenue

West Newton, N4A 02165
6t 7 -332-8546

milecenlury, and lhe Kcolumn is the number ol
months with 1000 or more miles.

Club Classifieds
Blcycl€ For Sale ot Tfade: 1947 Arnold Schwinn
and Co. lren's "l\,lajestic" Bicycle Red and whils,
cream. All origrnal parts Original coody€ar allweathgr lires Schwinn engravedfront hub, New
Departure coaster brake,Mesing€f leather saddl6,
chromed rear rack, pinstriped white wheel rims,
unique heart-pattgrn cranksst. Minimal effort ne€ded
to restore $275 o, tade lor oak otfce desk or library tabl€. Call Doug 617-969-5933

For Sal€ New 700C wheelset, F/R Shimano lO5
treehub, Hyperglide 2-28 cassstte, Wolber cTX 32
hold rims. N€ver us€d. S10O Call Doug 969-5933
'l

1994Trek 7600 18' Alum hybrid bike in
$500 Call Frank 617-523-3334

April1995

qc

cond

44 year old sgmi-serious Roadie seeks buddy for
TAlVl training ride 20 mils roul 3-4x weekdays, beginning Lexinglon area Call gill 617-862-7480

Equlpment ior sele: Man's 25' NishikiModulus 12
spd road bike,6 yrs old in exc cond $325/BO;Mah's
siz€
4

1O

Edward Frazier
Eric Hartling
Jean Langlois

John Lowry
James l{ulligan
Mark Tisdale
Karen Touzjian

Dikran Yakubian

Readin g

Wrentham
Belmont
Eoston
Mrddleboro
Belmont
Brighton
Hyannis
Newton Centre
Belmont

5

A comparison with last year to date shows good increases for most. Bodes
well for a high mileage'95.
Report mileage by the lifth
of each month to:

Kerry Baser
Raymond 6 Monica toulkes

RollerHade Ughhing roller dades, 9)(c. cond,

yrs old $50; Man's large O'Brien Kahlua Shortie

Women's MTB Ride Series
is currently setting up

NEMBA

a

Women's Ride Series commencing Spring
'95. Kickoff will be April 30th with a gathering and pot luck brunch at Belmont
Wheelworks, 480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont,
It4A at | | am. Following a basic maintenance demonstration, there will be a ride
in the Belmont Woods.

llke

Club Hotllnes

Wonl lo broqden your biking horizons? The following phone list will get
you in louch wilh olher eosiern Mqssochusells bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclisrs
504-927-2297

wgtsuitwitfr builtin harness forwindsurfing Won as
a prize, nev€r used, $85; Woman's size 9 Lange
downhill ski bools in good cond, $40: Two-person
EMS t6nt, exc shape, used 10 times, $50 Call
Noteen Pow€ll 617-422-8660 days, 617-A63-1277
eves. 'lil 9:3O.

South Shore Bicycle Glub

Int€rested in bicycling in N€w Zealand? Greatviriety
of scenic beauty lrom sub-troplcal lo alprne Unclowd€d roads Season trom November to early
April for info call Arnold Nadler. 508.745-9591

Noshobq Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP

54s-SPtN

13

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFEB
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
Ace Wheelworka
145 Elm St,

Somervillo
180 Main St., Marlborough
Back Bay cyolos
333 Newbury St, Boston

Feliis Wheels Bicycle Shop
522-7oa2
64 South St., Jamaica
Frank'a Blcyclg Bam
123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough 508-366-1770

LaqEhlng Alley Blcycle Shop

F.ank's Spoko'NWhoel

Malblehead Cycle

1 164 Worcesler Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd ,
508-443-6696
877 Main St,
894-2768

25 Bessom St . Marblehead

Plain

776-2100

Sudbury
Waltham
Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North St, Hingham

Ames Family Cyclo

508-481-8147
247-2336

Haris Cyclery

Belmont Wheglwolka
Blcycle gill

Allston
Cambridge

253 Norlh Harvard St ,
Blcycle Exchange at Polter Square
2067 Mass- Av€,

BlcycloWorkshop
259 Massachusetts Ave

Blke sh€d
270 Washington

St, N

Brookllne cycle shop

,

l355Washington st, West

449-3577

4S0liapelo Bd , Belmont

cambrdge

Easlon

783-5636

89 Brighlon Ave , Allston
66 Needham St., Newton

864-1300

Klng Cycle

508-234'2925

Brookline 232-0775
272-A4OO
330 Cambndge St, Burlington
Carver Cycle€
508-866-4033
96 North lvlain st, carver
chelm€lold Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford 508-256-1528
Community Blcycle supply
542-8623
496Tiemont St, Boston

28 Cambridge

508-485.0663

102 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
'l 14 Ceniral St., Acton

244-1040

233-2664
508-635-0969

Skl Market, Ltd.
527-0967

Endicc'd Plaza, Oanvers
34 CarYrb/rdge St., Buflington
4OO Franklin Sl . Brainlree

275-2035

Stoughton Bike Shop

783-5804

504-Tn-3344

272-e22
848-3733

756 Washington St , Stoughton

Town and Country Blcycle
67 North st., Medfield

508-875.5158
508-836-3878

344-2414
508.359-8377

BULK BATE

I
I
L

U,S POSTAGE

PAID
eenurr

ruo.

54601

BosrollrvrA

508-653.6975

Hanover
Sl., Burtngton

1269 Washrngton

Cycle Lott

Natick

169 Lakeside Ave , Matlborough

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Nervton. MA 02165

Burlington Cycle & Fliness

631-1570

Maiborough Blcycl€

749-95a7

198 Greal Rd ,

876-6555

259-904

152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln

Northgast Blcycle€

Newton

Bedford
Landry'B Cycllng and Fitness
Route 9, Framingham
Roule 9, Westborough

733-5832

Llncoln Gulde Servlca

Intehatlonal Bicycle Centet

324 Washington St.,

Cycle Cenlel
910Worc€ster Rd. Rt 9.
Cycle Lodge

51 Harvard Avg., Allslon

St,

829-9197
272-0870

cycle Sport
1771 l\rass Ave, Cambridgs 66'l-6680
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washinglon

St,

Dedham

326'1531

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St , Watertown

926-1717

SF
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